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The big, and store the
that to the town its line

get in to
fill all the soon
have let many them talk is

in this is time for

Indies' iow-nec- k,

Vests, white, tO-- leach
Xadies' Richelieu ribbed white

Cotton Vests, achJU
Ladles' white Richelieu ribbed

long sleeve or O- -,
Vests, each

Xadles' pink, blue or white
lisle Vests,
each JJt.

Ladies' long sleeve white cotton
Vests, extra silk with
knee or ankle length, pants
or tights to match, CT Pl-
each

Ladies' white silk - finished
lisle en.

each JJi
Ladies' fine white lisle Union

knee length, tZCi
each UC

To be a
should, in brief, reduce to a minimum
the loss of ice by melting: the air
Inside should be kept cold and in
constant Given these
two the rest Is largely
a matter of as
to Interior finish and style of

on the outside. "We've studied
and picked the best of

the good makes.
L.ISSS TO PAY FOR THESE:

We have a number of good refriger

in

OF MEN TIED

They Cannot Declare Meet
to

Dealers
86111113: Them Goods.

May 12. Judge In
the District Court, at 7 o'clock tonight, on

of John O. Yciser, an
the waiters' unions whose

members are on strike. Issued an
against the business men and
even more than that issued by
the Federal Court against the unions last
week. The order restrains the business
men from refusing to sell goods to dealers
who employ union labor; prevents them
from labor; requires the
Business Men's to cease hold-
ing or against the
unions, or in any way with
the unions in the of their
affairs.

The order the Business Men's
others named as

as follows:
First From in any manner

to injure the business or person of any
of of

union or member of labor union, or
any person who may employ or desire to
employ such union men, or from
to sell and of

to or such union labor,
and from against such per-
sons' in the prices charged for any such

Second From, or
in any manner, any person into join-

ing the said Business Men's
or any

Third From or
any person who has become a member of
slid or if ho
employs labor or,
labor unions, into such

Fourth From any fines upon
members or any person .for

any not to employ
labor, or not to a labor union.

Fifth From or paying out any
money whatever in of any

to break labor unions,
to in this action.

Sixth From paying or offering any
money to officers or of unions,
directly or as a bribe to do or
not to do any act in of any

with any of said
against such unions.

Seventh From or
agents and to Import any labor-
ers into the City of Omaha or State of

Jn of any existing
plan to destroy labor or
under any similar or new or
plan.

Eighth From any other
suits or actions, in of any

general plan of to break up

Ladies' long sleeve or
white cotton Union Suits, ex-
tra silk half-- &EL
open front, each

Ladies' special sale Union Suits
of fine white lisle, style,

neck, short sleeves,
knee length, values $1.25 Xkn
and $1.50 special suit

Ladles' ilerode the
softest thread, the
thread, the most and
most the most
perfect fitting

We are the sole
agents for this brand of

In Portland.
Ladies' Vests, with

ankle or frf")
pants to match, each

Laides' long or or
white, lisle Vests,

with ankle or
pants or tights to 7rmatch, each

ators at less than regular prices. The
offer Is coming Just at
need time:

food Ice
savers no flus to stop up or

musty.
Ice Boxes, 4 sizes, from $9.10 tc r:Q

down to v .143 J .J Z7
S3 sizes and kinds G"J Q7ors, prices $07.50 down to...

goods Ice Cream
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Window
Screens. All at low prices.

labor unions, or of any new or similar
plans connected directly or with
an plan.

The applies to about 50
of concerns whose busi-

ness comes in contact with the strike.
The was granted at the re-
quest of the Waiters' Union, and is

to place the in a posi-
tion almost Identical with those of the
strikers one of

Judge who Issued the
is one of the most able

and jurists in the state. The
decision is more peculiar because of the
fact that three Court Judges

the Walters' Union from
all acts tending to hamper the business of
the

TO UXIOXS.

New York Firms Plan, an
'Fight.

NEW YORK, May 12. The most
In the strike situation

today was the intention of the
building trades concerns, of the
most firms in the building busi-
ness in and the Bronx, and the
Iron League, which includes most of the

of in this
to unite for united and action
against the demands of the labor

More than 100.000 workers will
be affected by the action of the

While some Instances of violence oc-

curred among the in an
was reached between a

of the Central Union
and the leaders of the striking rockmen
and that the men on the sub-
way shall return to work tomorrow.

The of the Trades
met today and de-

cided to form a union similar to the labor
union.

The Iron League also held a and
took action upon the of the

On Monday the
inside in 11 of
the smaller shops went on strike, and this
was followed by most of the concerns
locking their men out. It Is
that through the strike and lockout about
60,000 men are out.

The Masons'
met tonight and Indorsed the action taken
by the governors of the building trades in
.calling for a general of thos3 en-

gaged in the building business.

Decide to
Neb., May 12. was a

material increase in the number of wag-
ons running today. Deputy Sheriffs

the but no
were made to molest

At a meeting today of the laundry
it was decided to open the

The
will be given an to

return to and in case of their re-

fusal to do so. new ones will be secured.
For the strikers. It was given out that

the fight would be carried to the ex-

treme, and that other union men, perhaps
the barbers and street-ca- r may
bo asked to strike in

Bread Supply Cut Off.
CITY, May 12. A new feature

In the 'strike in this city Is the
refusal of the bakery drivers to deliver to
nonunion The order will af-
fect every member of the
Men's of which
there are 4S. Small which
buy oil their pastry from the
will suffer most, as the larger concerns
bake most of their own

in its worst forms will
to the use of Carter's Little Nerve .Pills,
aided by Carter's Little LIVer Pills. Doee,
one of each after eating.
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OLDS, WORTMAN & KINGfe1 OLDS, WORTMAN & KING

IMMENSE SHOE VALUES Better Shoes and Better Valoes Than Eve
FLOOR, like success. The news of the we

have done at our shoe sales of the past few has
the to such an that been deluged with

of lines and from some of the best in
the such an to from we no
in an assortment of the worthiest and that

up to our of excellence in every
than ever been able to sell at such little

are and you we say for a full
of shoe from we cull a few. We
our success in this to the very we are
to our on by the success already we and
enlarge our day by day to give our shoe than
ever. We have the us times in

and as have to mzet the But
did every man, woman and child in as we 'em,
some of the shoe stores be to close for lack of
We sell the best for least of any on the

HERE'S HINTS l
Juliets for house wear; solid leather, flex-

ible sole, coin toe. medium or low heels,
patent or stock tips and $2.50
values, special this week g

Misses and party, house or
street sllpers and low shoes, patent
leather or vlci kid sizes 5 to S, value
$L25. at 9Sc; sizes S to 10. value 51.50,
at 51.0S: sizes 11 to 2. value at SL23.

Ten styles of ladles' vlci kid $3.00 shoes
a and all sizes, heavy
or light sole now here Is a
snap the toes are broad or medium and
the price now look no mis- - f QQ
take! for this week choice at.

Boys all solid leather box calf shoes
$1.50 values. 11 to 13. at $1.23: $L75 values.
IZH to 2. 5L4S; $2.00 values. 2V4 to &. $1.6S.

A Sale Hosiefy a&cl Undefweat
MEN'S

stocks of this knit bread-and-butt- er

stocks are pushing ahead the be in in
these stocks fewest mentions the daily store news, because they

With it's they don't tarry go so we
to as as possible. of specially good

and and

eleeveless

sleeveless,

sleeveless

sleeveless.

trimmed,

sleeveless Vests,
beauties,

Suits,

Reliable Re&rige
satisfactory refrigerator

circulation.
attributes,

individual preference
wood-

work
refrigerators

UNION STRIKES BACK

Sweeping Injunction Obtained

HANDS BUSINESS

Boycotts,
Conspire Aprnlnjst Strikers, jjior

Discriminate Against

OMAHA. Dickinson,

application attorney
representing

Injunction
proprietors,

sweeping

boycotting union
Association

meetings, conspiring
interfering

management

restrains
Association and defend-
ants

threatening

employer members nt

refusing
commodities supplies mer-

chandise employers
discriminating

commodities.
threatening Intimidat-

ing,
Association

organization.
threatening Intimidating

association organization,
organized recognizes

discontinuing em-
ployment.

imposing
its violating

agreement organized
recognize

receiving
pursuance

agreement up ex-
cepting attorneys

members
indirectly,

pursuance
agreement defendants

importing engaging
servants

Nebraska pursuance
organizations,

arrangement

bringing injunc-
tion pursuance

prosecutions

sleeveless

trimmed,

Onelta

Underwear
strongest

sanitary
satisfactory,

underwear man-
ufactured.

un-
derwear

long-sleev- e
knee-leng- th

short-sleev- e
sleeveless

knee-leng-

opportune,

Automatic refrigerators and

Refrigerat--

Seasonable Freezers,

specially

Indirectly
existing

injunction Indi-
vidual proprietors

injunction
cal-

culated employers

defense.
Dickinson, injunc-

tion, considered
conservative

District yes-
terday enjoined

restaurant proprietors.

ORGANIZE AGAINST
Ilnildlng- -

Af??rcslve
Import-ta- nt

development
expressed

composed
prominent

Manhattan

employers ironworkers vicinity,
aggressive

organ-
izations.

employers.

strikers Brooklyn,
understanding
committee Federated

excavators

governors Building
Association practically

meeting
strike inside

architectural Ironworkers.
architectural Ironworkers

estimated

Contractors' Association

meeting

Laundries lie-Ope-n.

OMAHA, There

wagons, attempts
drivers,

pro-
prietors

Thursday. locked-o- ut em-
ployes opportunity

work,

employes,
sympathy."

Restaurants'
KANSAS

waiters'

restaurants.
Restaurant

Protective Association,
restaurants,

bakeries,

supplies.

Dyspepsia yield

THE WEDNESDAY, MAY

Nothing succeeds wonderful business
weeks spread around among

manufacturers extent we've fairly
offers sample surplus stocks makers

country. With abundance choose had difficulty
selecting kinds. Shoes Oxfords

measure high standard particular. They're
better shoes we've prices. Among
them mind "among," we've great garden

these bargains, which merely attribute
branch unusual values distributing

patrons. Spurred attained increase
efforts buyers better values

outgrown space alloted several this de-

partment often expanded increasing demands.
Portland know shoes know

other would compelled patronage.
shoes money house Pacific Coast.

splendid

children's

splendid choosing
certainly

Hsu

of
WOMEN'S

steady-goin- g hosiery underwear
business biggest

stand prepared
daily demands. bargains different;

know about Today's
buying seasonable hosiery underwear change underwear.

atoi?s

Omaha,

ac-
companied

laundries

MORNING-

La dies' high-nec- k, long-sleev- e,

ankle - length or low - neck
sleeveless knee-leng- th white
soft lisle Union Suits, extra
slifC trimmed about neck cr
and front, beauties, sult.u,JC

Ladles' sllk-mlx- long or
sleeveless Vests, with ankle or
knee-leng- pants to match,
extra silk trimmed, tfeach ip.3Ladies' Summer Merino Union
Suits, long sleeves, and tt(
length, suit ipDJ

Ladies' white cotton Richelieu
ribbed long, short or sleeve-
less Vests, silk-tape- d 'jr.neck, each JC

SPECIAL IN MEN'S SOX
Men's O. K. Sox, with white
spilt soles, with black, blue,
red and tan tops, one of our
best ones for 35c, will be 07sold this week at

Splendid values In Men's
Underwear up from wvC

of
For ono week be offer the Reclining

(Whitney) Go-Ca- rt with adjustable
foot rest, enameled running gear,
patent foot brakes and anti-fricti-

wheel fastener, the $8.00 grade, at

$585
ii

STANDS FIRM

GREAT NORTHERN IGNORES ULTI-2IATU-

OF MEN.

St. Paul and Minneapolis Business
Men Will To to Bring About

Pence Today.

ST. PAUL, May 12. The newest develop-
ment in the negotiations going on between
the Great Northern and a committee rep-

resenting its trainmen was the announce-
ment tonigbt that a joint committee from
the St. Paul Jobbers Union and the Min-

neapolis Chamber of Commerce will meet
with the committee and the railway off-

icials 'tomorrow morning In an endeavor to
harmonize matters and if possible avert a
strike, which they deem would be disas-
trous to the business Interests of the
Northwest. Meantime both sides are
preparing for what seems to be the Inev-

itable outcome of the deadlock in the ne-

gotiations.
Confirmation was bad here tonight of re-

ports from other cities that the Great
Northern had opened recruiting offices and
was contracting for trainmen to take the
place of their present employes in case of
a strike. The men also say they are fully
prepared for a struggle, and are Inclined
to ridicule the Idea that there are train-
men enough now idle In the country to fill
their places.

The earliest development of the day was
the retfelpt by the trainmen's committee of
General Manager Ward's letter, following
the receipt of their ultimataum reiterating
their original demands on the double-head-

question. Mr. Ward, in giving out his
letter, stated that it was more In the na-
ture of a reinforcement of the argument
he had made in support of his position and
concessions offered, and made an appeal '

to the men to accept the compromise j
'rather than a definite reply to their last

communication. He stated, further, that !

upon receipt of the men's reply to his let-
ter he would give a definite answer to their
original demands.

The committee In executive session con-
sidered Mr. Ward's communication for the
remainder of the afternoon, and on their
adjournment their leaders announced that
it had been decided that no reply was nec-
essary, as Mr. Ward had made no new
proposals nor given a definite xeply to their
propositions. Then it was that the St.
Paul Jobbers" Union took a hand in the
negotiations to try to effect a compromise
that would be honorable to each side.

Asrency to Hire Men at Omnlta.
OMAHA. May 12. The fJ"?at Northern

Railroad has established an agency In
this city to hire men in the event of a
strike on that system. Applicants are re-

quired to sign contract to work for the
Great Northern in the event of a strike."

TO CONFER WITH HARRIMAN.

Boilermakers Will Sleet Railroad
President Friday.

OMAHA, May 12. A has
been arranged between E. H. Harriman
and representatives of the boiler-make- rs

of the Union Pacific and South- -.

I ern Pacific, at Chicago, or next Friday.
With Mr. Harriman will meet Edward F.
Kennedy, of Omaha, president of District
No. 4, Union Pacific; Secretary McCrack-e- n,

of District No. 6, Oakland, CaL; and
First nt Kane, of the Inter-
national Brotherhood. President McNeil,

These are all new Spring goods and
there's no reason for cutting prices ex-
cept to Just keep every one on the Jump
In this section- - By the way. you know

i If

conference

striking

THE PjNGREE

XORIA
-- &3.50'

SHOE FOR WOMEN
Is the best shoe ever trod under foot by

queenly woman. We are sole selling
agents for Portland.

Special Sale Go-Cai'- ts

RAILROAD

Baby Carriages, about 20 in all, one,
two, or three of a kind, to be closed
at special prices:

$15.75 values go at $12,3
$18.50 values, go at $14.75

$22.50 values go at $17.00

$23.50 values go at $17.75
$26.00 values go at $19.00

of the boiler-maker- s, may also be pre3- -

STRIKE IS LEFT TO MEN.

Machinist Will Vote on Coins Out
In Sympathy for Boilermakers.

MILWAUKEE. May 12. The Interna-
tional Association of Machinists, In con-
vention today, voted to leave the matter
of a strike of machinists on the railroads
embraced in the Harriman system, in
sympathy with the striking boilermakers
on the Union Pacific Railroad, to a vote
of the men themselves.

According to nt P. J. Con-Io- n,

It will be nearly a month before the
result of the vote will be known. The
lodges Involved will vote separately, and
the results will be forwarded to the execu
tive board, whose headquarters are at
Washington. D. C. In case a majority de-

cide In favor of a sympathetic strike, such
strike will be ordered by the executive
board.

Work of City Tied Up by Strike.
NEW YORK, May 12. With 400 miles

of streets of the city calling for new as-
phalting and 120 new contracts let. Com
missioner of Highways Livingston finds
himself entirely helpless; because of the
great labor war now on.

To complicate the situation, Mr. Living-
ston says a company has obtained con-
tracts to connect every substation of the
city with the general Postoffice by pneu-
matic tube. This company has also ob-

tained from the State Legislature the right
to put in these tubes without obtaining
a franchise to use the streets, and Is said
to be on the point of starting work, and
as It will have to remove the asphalt on
43 miles of streets in order to lay the 90

miles of tubes, this will mean more litter
and obstruction until the war Is over.

Bnkersflcld Men Still Out.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal.. May.12. There Is

absolutely no change In the local strike
of the boilermakers here. Not a single
man reported for work this morning. AH
the other departments are running as
usual and no attempt has been made to
replace the strikers.

AH advices are to the effect that the
men rire working at other points as usual.
Officers and members) of the local union
decline to say anything regarding the
trouble today, and the officials of the
company say the have no further Infor-
mation regarding the matter.

Officers Guard Train Men.
MOBILE, May 12. The ultimatum Issued

by General Manager Clark to the effect
that all striking employes must return
to work this morning or their places would
be filled failed of effect here, as none of
the men returned. A freight left this
morning for Oklahoma, Miss., and was
manned by nonunion men and guarded by
officers.

J. J. Anderson, of West Point, Miss.,
head brakeman of the freight train which
arrived last night, claims that he was shot
at three times as the train passed through
Whistler, five miles north of Mobile. An-
derson Is a nonunion man.

Molders Vote to Strike.
ERIE, Pa., May 12. At a special meet-

ing last evening, attended by 600 molders,
It "was unanimously ordered that a strike
be inaugurated. Six of the largest shops
In the city are affected, and it is expect
ed the trouble will extend to several oth-
ers The International officers spent three
diys here last week, but 'failed to settle
their grievances, the most Important be-

ing a small increase In wages.

Government Protects Nonunion Men.
MELBOURNE. Victoria. May 12. The

government has sent a circular letter to

Picture Frames Made to Order.

Our new overhead pacKage system
will be completed shortly and this, in
connection with our new separate de-
livery desKs, will afford most rapid store
service. Many other improvements are
planned. In the meantime our entire
present stocK of merchandise is offered
at lower prices than have ever prevailed
before. Every article in the house is

Remnants
One and one-ha- lf yards to 9 yards, in all the lead-

ing weaves, values from 75c to $5.00 a yard,
will be closed out at $2.50 on down J?Cto, yard

Every known weave, style and coloring is on
the remnant counters and you will' be able to pur-
chase a waist, skirt or dress length at a fraction
of the regular price- -

LADIES'

Tailor -- Made Suit
BARGAINS

75 Ladies' Tailor-Mad-e Suits of broadr
cloth, cheviots and fancy materials, in
black, navy and brown; original prices
$17.50, $18.50, $20.00, ,"2 75

80 Ladies' Tailor-Mad-e Suits of cheviots,
Venetian cloth, broadcloth and fancy
mixed materials, in black and colors;
original prices $21.00, G pz(
$22.50 and $25, at 4 U.vJU

59 Ladies' Tailor-Ma.d- e Suits of broad-
cloth, cheviots, Venetian cloth and fan-

cy mixed materials, in black and aH

the newest Spring and Summer shades;
original prices $27.50, . fl (
$28.50 and $30, at 4 viU

51 Ladies' Highest-Clas-s Tailor-Mad- e

Suits of etamines, cheviots, broadcloth,
Venetian cloth and fancy materials, in
black, navy, brown, green and royal;
original prices $32.50, COR ELfl
$35 and $37.50, at Cp.0JU

SilK Bargains
The famous Arnold, Constable 6k Co.'s fam-

ous Black Taffeta Silks.
$1.00 quality at $ .83
$1 .25 quality at $ .98
$1.50 quality at $1.29

New Foulard Silks for shirtwaist suits, polka
dots, ring dots, etc., $1.25 quality, C)q

Black Taffeta Silks 21 inches wide, Qr
90c quality, at J

Colored Louisine Silks the soft, lustrous Sum-
mer silk that is such a prime favorite
this year, 85c quality, at ZsZJ

Pongee Silks Imported Shantong Pongee, our
our own importation, 95c quality,

Imperial Wash Taffetas for shirtwaists, petti-
coats, etc., all leading shades, 85c fa&fquality, at JJ O

BlacK Peau de Soie the popular lustrous
soft finish black silk, $1 quality, 73c

Best 50c Colored Wash Silks,
at

All Silks Reduced

"Clean Linen!" That sounds
well!

"Clean Woolen?" Ever heard
of it?

The garment which goes next
to the skin, should be cleanly,
to say the least!

It should stand washing in boil-

ing water, so as to free it from
impurities and disease germs.

The Dr. Deimel Underwear
does all this and much more.

All Deimel garments bear the
Deimel name on a woven label.

For sale at best houses every-
where. In, Portland at

Buffum & Pendleton.
Olds, Wortman & King.

employers of labor asking for volunteers,
who are invited to state the capacity In
which they are prepared to serve during
the railroad strike. Cfne hundred and flf ty
unlverslty students have been enrolled
as a vigilance committee to protect the
men at work--

Denver Sitaatiom UncasHg-ed- .

DENVER, Hay 12. The- - strike situation
in Denver Is not changed tonight, although
meetings of both sides hive been held. A
mass meeting of union members has been
called for tomorrow night to consider the

283-28- 5

MORRISON
STREET

r S -

Up-to-da- te Moldings.

Brass Curtain Rods
20c Extension Curtain Rods at 9c
10c Extension Curtain Rods at 7c

Complete with brackets ready for use.

Art Department
Stamped Shirtwaist Patterns, with

materials to finish the embroidering, ex-

traordinary value, $1.25. Free lessons in
embroidery to every purchaser.

Infants' Goods
Infants' 'Soft Sole Shoes, regular 65c,

Infants' Soft Sole Shoes, regular 50c,

Infants' Mull arid Lawn Hats, 1 Aregular $ 1 .35, at
Infants' Mull and Swiss Caps, regular

$1.00 at : KJZJx
Ladies' and Children'js Sun Bonnets, Qp

pink, blue, cardinal, regular 25c, at '
Hammocks

A swell line of new Hammocks. Newest
weaves and colorings. 'All at most at-

tractive low prices.

LADIES' ITALIAN SILK UNDERWEAR,
LADIES' CHINA SILK UNDERWEAR,
Corset Covers, Chemises, Drawers and
Gowns, all at reduced prices. All French
Lingerie at reduced prices.

Ladies' Wrappers of fine, dark ground percale,
made with extra full flounce skirr, fitted vest
lining, bound armholes, and trimmed J
with faucy braid

Ladies' Wrappers of extra fine dark ground per-
cale, made with full flounce skirt and shoulder
capes, and trimmed with fancy Q"
braid, at J?J..I.

Book Department
All books sold at substantial reductions

except a few that.publishers have fixed the mini
mum price on.

"Darrel, of the Blessed Isles,"
by Irving Bacheller

"The Life Within" (The new
Christian Science story)

"The Captain," by Churchill Wil-

liams (A story of General Grant)
"Master of Warlock' by George
, Cary Eggleson
"'Tween You and I," by Max

O'Rell, net
Cynic's Calendar,

net

Three Money -- Saving Specials
IN THE

Ready-to-We- ar

$25.00 Tailor Suits

$18.65

Walking and Dress Suits
in this season's most effec-
tive styles. All the favored
fabrics shown. A perfec-
tion of fit and finish. Now
displayed in our window.

85c

ers

FURS,
CLOAKS

SUITS

$4.20 Silk Moreen

Petticoats $2.95

Splendid opportunity
Moreen Mercer-

ized Petticoats. ac-

cordion plaited.

$3.50 Cotton Shirtwaists

$1.08
$1.08
$1.08
$1.08
$1.20

75c

A of year's Shirtwaists, priced as high $3.50, as
This is a genuine bargain.

situation. No additional strikes have been
called.

X Carnival In Ehkcbc Street.
EUGENE. Or., May 12. (Special.) At

the meeting of the City Council last night

and

in
Silk and

Some
Great

value.

line. last

a petition was presented asking for the
granting of the free use of the streets
to the Fourth Regiment band for a street
carnival to be held during tHe week;
closing July 4. After consideration a
motion carried not to grant the petition;


